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Library Funding Lowest Since 1997

G

overnor Deval Patrick signed the FY2010
state budget at the State House on June
29, 2009. Despite double-digit increases in
circulation at many libraries across the state,
library funding for FY2010 was cut by more
than 26%, making library funding the lowest
it’s been since 1997.
“Libraries have experienced increased usage
for nine years in a row and have been even
busier in this difficult economy,” said Robert
C. Maier, Director of the Massachusetts
Board of Library Commissioners (MBLC).
“This budget presents libraries with a chal
lenge.” Circulation and visits to the libraries
have increased by the millions since 1997 and
each day close to 30,000 people use the
Internet at their public library.
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The MBLC has been working to develop cre
ative strategies to keep libraries moving forward
during this economic downturn. “Libraries
know how to make the most out of every penny
in their budgets, but like every other state
agency, we’ve had to take a hard look at what
we’re currently doing and examine closely ways
in which we can improve,” said Maier.
Governor Patrick, who cut a
total of $147 million from
the Legislature’s FY2010
budget, called the budget
“austere” and recognized the
“many painful and unavoid
able spending cuts.” He
added, “No one’s priorities
are spared. Even so, we can
not allow the economic
climate to take our focus off
the long-term goal of
strengthening our
Commonwealth. I believe
this budget, with the few
changes I proposed today,
strikes that balance and does
so responsibly.”

T

he Board of Library Commissioners is the agency
of state government with the statutory authority and
responsibility to organize, develop, coordinate and improve library services throughout the Commonwealth.
The Board advises municipalities and library trustees
on the operation and maintenance of public libraries,
including construction and renovation. It administers
state and federal grant programs for libraries and promotes cooperation among all types of libraries through
regional library systems and automated resource sharing
networks. It also works to ensure that all residents of
the Commonwealth, regardless of their geographic location, social or economic status, age, level of physical or
intellectual ability or cultural background, have access
to essential new electronic information technologies and
significant electronic databases.

Compared to FY2009, Library Technology &
Resource Sharing was cut by about 32% while
State Aid to Public Libraries was reduced by
27%. State Aid to Regional Libraries was
reduced by 28% as a result of a $2.25 million
veto to this line item by the governor. Within
that program, regional library systems are
reduced by 3% and the Library of Last Recourse
is reduced 64%.

Massachusetts Libraries are helping people
get back to work
esume writing, information on career
R
changes or starting a business, negotiat
ing a salary, and applying or searching online
for jobs are just some of the ways public
libraries are helping Massachusetts residents
get back to work. “Helping people find and
use information is just what we do,” said
one Boston librarian who helped a patron
fill out an online job application that led to
employment. “Job search assistance is just
one way to find the value in your library,”
she added.
Many libraries are also offering special pro
grams. Newton Free Library’s Networking:
Successful Approaches for Job Seekers and All
Professionals has been well attended as has
Forbes Library’s What do you mean you can’t
find a job? The programs provide profes
sional advice on navigating through the job
market.
“I would certainly credit the (library’s) pro
gram for helping me rejoin the workforce,
which was no easy task given these difficult
economic times,” said one library patron
from Southeastern Massachusetts. A Boston
patron also found success through his
library, “I began attending computer literacy,
email, and Spanish classes a little over a year
ago. (Librarians) helped me fill out the

online application, gather my resume and
get me a spot at the job fair. On that day I
was given a job on the spot.”
The Massachusetts Board of Library
Commissioners’ (MBLC) website also
includes helpful information for jobseekers
and more success stories: www.mass.gov/
libraries
“This is not a new role for libraries.
Libraries have been helping people find
employment since the Great Depression,”
said MBLC Director, Robert C. Maier.
“What is new for many people is the need to
be online to look for and apply for jobs. If
you’re not online you can’t apply for a job
and for many Massachusetts residents the
public library is their only source for
Internet access.”
The MBLC estimates that over 30,000
Massachusetts residents use the Internet in
their library everyday. The MBLC is cur
rently working with The Gates Foundation,
the Massachusetts Broadband Institute, and
local libraries to ensure that all public librar
ies in Massachusetts have high speed
Internet access. For more information please
see: http://mblc.state.ma.us/mblc/news/
releases/past-releases/2009/nr090504.php

Board Meeting Highlights
The May 7, 2009 meeting
of the Massachusetts
Board of Library
Commissioners (MBLC) took place at the
Marriott in Springfield during the
Massachusetts Library Association’s Annual
Conference.
In the absence of Chairman George T.
Comeau, Vice Chairman Katherine K.
Dibble welcomed attendees and thanked
those who testified at the State Aid Hearing
which preceded the meeting.
Vice Chairman Dibble highlighted the
Broadband Summit in her report, calling it
a timely event and stressing the economic
importance of free access to high-speed
Internet. She thanked Director Maier,
Deputy Director Nancy Rea and Library
Information Systems Specialist Paul
Kissman for their efforts in working with
the Gates Foundation and Opportunity
Online to make the event such a success
(see full story in the spring edition of Notes).
In his report, MBLC Director Robert C.
Maier announced that he and Head of State
Aid and Data Coordination Dianne Carty
are planning to give a presentation in
October 2009 on the State Aid to Public
Libraries program to the annual conference
of the Association of Town Finance
Committees (ATFC) which is a division of
the Massachusetts Municipal Association.
The presentation will provide an opportunity for the Board to increase
understanding of the State Aid Program
because the Association meets regularly to
discuss important issues with Lieutenant
Governor Tim Murray.
Director Maier also highlighted the importance of the Broadband Summit and the
MBLC’s ongoing work with Massachusetts
Broadband Institute.
In the Legislative Report, Maureen Killoran,
Head of Public Library Advisory and
Government Liaison discussed the FY2010
state budget which must be in place by July
1, 2009. Ms Killoran also discussed state
revenue collections which continue to fall
short of state budget benchmarks, as a softening economy and rising unemployment
place a crimp in tax collections.
The Board next heard MAR waiver appeals
from the towns of Freetown and Wareham.
Because of severe disproportionate cuts to
the libraries’ budgets (Freetown 38% cut;
Wareham 36% cut) both communities had
been denied MAR waivers at the February
meeting of the Board.
Wareham presented the Board with documentation that showed a $25,000 transfer of
municipal funds to library budget and a
Revised Disproportionate Cut Worksheet
outlining a net reduction in library budget
of 29%. Based on this information, the
Board voted unanimously to rescind the
action of February meeting and grant a
waiver “with reservation” of the FY2009
Municipal Appropriation Requirement, certifying Wareham for the State Aid program.
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The Board initially denied the appeal of
Freetown because additional funding to the
library had not occurred by the time of the
May Board meeting. Freetown officials
were waiting for a positive vote on a warrant article at a Special Town meeting on
June 1, 2009 in order to transfer funds to
the library budget. Commissioners Dibble,
Kaufman, Knowles and Murphy voted to
deny the waiver appeal. Commissioners
Caro, Zangwill and Quinn were in favor of
awarding Freetown the waiver. NOTE: at a
Special Board meeting on May 13, the
Board rescinded this vote and approved the
appeal with the understanding that if the
town appropriated $14,000 to the library the
MAR waiver would be granted. On June 1,
at a town meeting vote this funding to the
library was approved.
The Board then heard from Celeste Bruno,
Communications Specialist, about a summer reading partnership with the Boston
Bruins and the inclusion of jobseekers as a
target population for the Public Relations
Advisory Committee. The Board unanimously approved both actions.
Paul Kissman, Library Information Systems
Specialist, presented the grant rounds for
“FY2010 Telecommunications for Resource
Sharing” and “FY2010 Resource Sharing
Program,” and “FY2010 Small Libraries in
Networks Expansion.”
He highlighted the way each grant facilitates
sharing among the networks and the libraries. In the Resource Sharing program this
happens by libraries showing their holdings
in network bibliographic databases, and by
facilitating interlibrary lending using
advanced network technology.
The Small Libraries in Networks Expansion
grant allows the networks to offset annual
membership costs for small libraries and
regions to administer broadband Internet
connectivity to public libraries that are not
members of a network.
Telecommunications for Resource Sharing
provides offsets to the ongoing costs that
networks bear for providing dedicated data
lines and shared Internet service to its
members. It also provides ongoing support
for the actual cost of phone and data lines
for smaller libraries that are not part of a
network.
The Board approved all three grant rounds.

T

he June 4, 2009 meeting of the
Massachusetts Board of Library
Commissioners (MBLC) took place at
the Board’s office in Boston.

Chairman George T. Comeau welcomed
everyone to the meeting and started his report
with the news that the residents of Freetown
had appropriated additional funds towards the
FY2009 municipal appropriation for their
library. With the additional funds, Freetown’s
disproportionate budget cut was reduced from
38% to 25% and the Board later confirmed
Freetown’s certification. Comeau congratulated the residents of Freetown.
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Starship Adventure Blasts Off @ Your Library

D

uring the months of June and July,
libraries across the Commonwealth
are starting to celebrate the beginning of
summer reading with kickoff events for
Starship Adventure @ Your Library, the 2009
Summer Reading Program. Starship
Adventure offers programs for preschool
children, school-aged children, young
adults, and families. Close to 400 libraries
across the Commonwealth are participating
in the program.
This year the Massachusetts Board of
Library Commissioners (MBLC) is joined
by the Boston Bruins in supporting sum
mer reading programs across the state
(please see full article on this page).
In addition, the Massachusetts Board of
Library Commissioners (MBLC) is conduct

ing an online advertising program, using
banner ads like the one here, to raise aware
ness that local libraries offer fun, free
summer reading programs for the entire
family.

may not be regu
lar online users.

FY2008 was the
first time that
the MBLC used
Going online has allowed the Board to cus
online advertis
tomize marketing to specific target audiences. ing to promote
Ads are running on yahoo.com and the
the summer
homepages of several newspapers. In addi
reading program.
tion, www.mass.gov/libraries, the MBLC’s
During that time online summer reading
statewide consumer website, offers addi
registration increased by about 30%.
tional information about summer reading,
including special events and the locations of For complete information about the Boards’
libraries across the state that are participating summer reading promotion, please visit:
in this year’s summer reading programs.
http://mblc.state.ma.us/advisory/public-rela
tions/reading/2009/toolkit-all.pdf
Radio ads ran in select markets during two
weeks in June to extend the campaign’s
reach and communicate with audiences that

Boston Bruins Join Massachusetts Libraries to Encourage Summer Reading

T

he Boston
Bruins and the
Massachusetts
Board of Library
Commissioners
(MBLC) have
embarked on a
partnership to
encourage children and teens to keep read
ing through the summer months.
The MBLC, which has helped sponsor
summer reading programs in public librar
ies across the Commonwealth for several
years, welcomes the Bruins support.
“Working with the Bruins will help attract
more teens and non-users into the libraries
and to the programs and ultimately send
the message that libraries and reading are
for everyone,” said MBLC Director, Robert
C. Maier.

Streamlining State Aid

grams also have a chance to win Bruins
prizes including autographed jerseys, mini
sticks and pucks. One grand prize winner
will receive a VIP package which includes 4
loge tickets, bench assistant role for 1 child
(ages of 6-12), “Family High Five,”
Zamboni ride (ages12 or older), post game
meet and greet and a parking pass for one
car. “It means a lot to have the support of a
team like the Bruins. The kids are so
excited,” said one librarian.

“We recognize the benefits of summer read
ing programs and want to do our part to
encourage reading and support the libraries’ The Bruins will continue to work with
efforts,” said Kerry Collins, Bruins Director libraries in the development of their
of Community Relations. Several celebrity FY2010 summer reading programs.
reading appearances featuring Bruins
coaches, wives and players, are planned for To sign up for a summer reading program
libraries during the summer months.
at the library go to www.mass.gov/libraries
or www.ReadsinMa.org
Children and teens who participate in the
online version of summer reading pro

Changes to the State Aid to Public Libraries Program

T

he Massachusetts Board of Library
Commissioners (MBLC) approved sev
eral very important changes to the
regulatory requirements of the State Aid to
Public Libraries Program at its June 4, 2009
meeting. These changes were put in place
based on recommendations from the State
Aid Review Committee and the State Aid
Task Force, and they are intended to
streamline requirement compliance for
libraries. It is important to know that the
regulation changes apply to the FY 2010
State Aid to Public Libraries program. The
FY2010 State Aid Application &
Compliance Form and Financial Report
will reflect regulatory changes. Both of
these forms look at library activity during
Fiscal Year 2009.
There were four major changes to the
requirements:
• First, the Materials Expenditure
Requirement is now calculated as a
percentage of the total Municipal
Appropriation to the library at the
start of the fiscal year. Previously it
was calculated as a percentage of the
library’s operating expenses at the
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Last year over 100,000 Massachusetts resi
dents participated in summer reading
programs at their local libraries. The pro
grams, which are free, encourage reading
and often offer fun special family events.
They also help kids maintain skills they’ve
learned over the academic year and grow
towards the skills required for the next
school year.

end of the fiscal year. This change is
intended to ease the materials bud
geting process by allowing libraries to
calculate the requirement using the
Municipal Appropriation at the start
of the year. Thus libraries no longer
need to follow the moving target of
ever changing operation expenses.
Libraries should know that if the
municipal appropriation is reduced
during the fiscal year, the materials
expenditure requirement would go
down accordingly. If the municipal
appropriation increases during the
fiscal year, the materials expenditure
requirement would still be based on
the initial appropriation.
• Second, a new population group for
the Materials Expenditure
Requirement was created for com
munities with populations between
2,000 and 4,999. This group’s
Materials Expenditure Requirement,
as a percentage of the total Municipal
Appropriation, is 19.5% instead of
20%.This brings the Materials
Expenditure Requirement population

groups in line with Hours Open
Requirement population groups.
• Third, all sources of income may be
used to meet the Materials
Expenditure Requirement, including
competitive grant funds previously
excluded from meeting the require
ment (e.g. LSTA grants, Arts Lottery,
etc).
• Fourth, a new population group for
the Hours Open Requirement was
created for communities with popu
lations between 25,000 and 49,999.
This population group’s Hours Open
Requirement is 59 hours per week
instead of 63 hours per week.
Please contact Ned Richards,
ned.richards@state.ma.us, or
Dianne Carty, dianne.carty@state.ma.us,
with any questions you may have about
State Aid and check the State Aid Blog,
http://mblc.state.ma.us/grants/state_aid/
blog/, for new information and answers to
commonly asked questions.
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LIB
HA
Perkins Braille & Talking Book Library
Receives National Recognition
contributed by Kim Charlson

I

n June Perkins Braille & Talking Book Library was named 2008
Network Library of the Year at a ceremony in Washington,
D.C. that featured remarks by Congressman Ed Markey (D-MA,
7th District).
Presented annually by the National Library Service for the Blind
and Physically Handicapped (NLS), this prestigious honor recog
nizes a library that demonstrates exceptional innovation in
providing services, maintains a record of patron satisfaction, and
exceeds the American Library Association Revised Standards and
Guidelines of Service for the Library of Congress Network of
Libraries for the Blind and Physically Handicapped.
Perkins Braille & Talking Book Library (BTBL) was represented
at the award ceremony by Library Director Kim Charlson, Perkins
School for the Blind President Steven M. Rothstein, and Com
missioner of the Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners
Irving Zangwill. Congressman Edward Markey announced that
he is introducing a resolution in support of the Braille & Talking
Book Library before the U.S. Congress. Members of the staffs of
Representative Michael Capuano and Senator John Kerry were
also in attendance.

Bridging the Digital Divide

Broadband Internet access provides equity, hope and opportunity

I

n May, more than 200 library leaders, community partners,
broadband providers and local and state leaders committed to
improving connectivity in the state joined the Massachusetts Board
of Library Commissioners (MBLC) in a “Broadband Summit” to
examine the benefits of high-speed Internet connectivity in
Massachusetts public libraries and explore new solutions to
improve and sustain library connectivity.
Seventy percent of people who use their public library’s computers
report that this is their primary connection to the Internet. Yet
nearly one-fourth of Massachusetts public libraries lack the con
nectivity necessary to perform online functions. In addition, there
are thirty-two towns unserved by broadband providers - thirty-one
of those are in the western part of the state. There are sixty-three
towns which have only partial broadband.
“This is an economic issue,” said Robert C. Maier, Director of the
Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners. Those who have
broadband can do business online, apply for jobs, or simply explore
new interests. Access to the broadband Internet provides equity,
hope and opportunity. Without access to high-speed Internet a
businesses can’t compete and residents are at a disadvantage on
many levels.”

Award recipients are nominated by patrons, library staff, or their
administering agency’s staff and chosen by committees that
include representatives of patron organizations, librarians, and
regional leaders of the NLS network. As a tip of the hat to Water
town’s BTBL, musical entertainment included “Old Cape Cod”
and “Charlie on the MTA” at the luncheon held at the Library of
Congress. For dessert? Boston Cream Pie, of course.
Perkins Library Patron Martha McDonald of Norton, Massachu
setts, said, “I was an avid reader until diabetes made this impossi
ble. Perkins has saved me. I don’t know what I would do without
these talking books.”
Every day, thousands of patrons like Martha who cannot read
traditional print rely on services from Perkins Library to keep
informed and stay connected with their communities. For many
who have a visual impairment or other disability, the library is the
sole source of accessible reading materials for study, work, per
sonal enrichment, intellectual development or leisure.
In FY2008, the library circulated 442,935 books and magazines
and loaned 5,027 playback machines and accessories to 22,814
patrons. In addition to serving patrons in Massachusetts, Perkins
Braille & Talking Book Library loans braille books to readers in
the District of Columbia, Maine, New Hampshire, Rhode Island,
and Vermont.

Sharon Gillett, Director of the
Massachusetts Broadband Institute, discussed the organization’s partnership
with the state to improve connectivity for
communities. “Libraries will play an
important role in our efforts to expand
the educational benefits that result from
enhanced broadband connectivity,” she
said.

“The summit highlighted the
vital role libraries play in connecting communities to
information and knowledge
through technology.” said Jill
Nishi, deputy director of U.S.
Libraries at the Bill & Melinda
Gates Foundation. “What is
needed now is long-term collaboration among government, busi
ness, community, and library leaders to ensure that public libraries
can continue to provide the high-speed Internet access their
patrons need to improve their lives and thrive.”
With the summit complete,
MBLC is gathering additional
data and evaluating options to
take fullest advantage of the
Gates opportunity. MBLC will
work with the pilot program
libraries to determine the best
way to provide the additional
level of connectivity.

Perkins Braille & Talking Book Library has served the reading
needs of patrons who are blind or visually impaired since 1835. It
is one of the oldest accessibility services in the country.
Learn more online at www.perkins.org. For more information on
the Perkins Braille & Talking Book Library visit their website at
www.perkinslibrary.org.

Perkins Library
Director Kim
Charlson receives the
2008 Network
Library of the Year
Award from Frank
Kurt Cylke.
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MBLC has been invited by
the Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation to participate in
its pilot Opportunity Online
broadband grant program to
help ensure all libraries in the
state can achieve and sustain
broadband Internet connec
tions. Eighty-one public
libraries in Massachusetts are
eligible to receive grants
through this program to
increase the Internet band
width.

MBLC Chair George T. Comeau
stressed the economic importance of
Internet access. The MBLC has been
invited by the Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation to participate in its pilot
Opportunity Online broadband grant
program to help ensure all libraries in
the state can achieve and sustain broadband Internet connections.
Massachusetts is the first state in the
country to participate in the program.

At the same time, in close con
sultation with the library
community, and coordinating
with the Massachusetts
Broadband Institute, MBLC
will develop a longer-range
vision for sustainable library
connectivity so that all libraries
have the bandwidth they need
at a price they can afford.
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BRARY
APPENINGS
Letters About Literature Celebrates
Student Reading & Writing

A Celebration in Westhampton

In June, Westhampton residents turned out to celebrate the
groundbreaking of their new public library.

3,418 Massachusetts writers in Grades 4 through 12 joined
the conversation about the books that matter in their lives.

T

he Westhampton Memorial Library is getting a new home.
The community is planning to leave behind the current 2,500
square foot library and renovate an historic building located nearby
in the town center. An addition to the historic building is also
included in the project.

I

n May, Young writers from across the Commonwealth were
honored in a ceremony at the State House for their participation
in Massachusetts Letters about Literature, a nationwide reading
and writing program of the Center for the Book in the Library of
Congress. Students who participate in the program write letters to
authors whose books have had an impact on the way they think
about themselves or the world around them.

MBLC Commissioner Mary Rose Quinn was on hand to congratulate the community for working together to make the new library
possible. The well-designed renovation and addition will provide
the new library with the space it needs to expand Westhampton’s
library programming. Included in the plans are space for more
public Internet computers and a community meeting room. When
complete the new library will be more than double the size of the
current building.

This year 54,000 students nationwide in Grades 4 through 12
wrote letters to authors whose books have made a difference in
their lives. Massachusetts ranked second in the nation for participation with over 3400 letters from every region in the
Commonwealth.
Top Honors in Level I (grades 4 through 6) went to Dianne Lee
from John Ward Elementary School in Newton who wrote to
Trenton Stewart Lee about The Mysterious Benedict Society; Top
Honors in Level II (grades 7 and 8) went to Sara Berliner from the
Thornton W. Burgess Middle School in Hampden who wrote to
Anne Frank about The Diary of a Young Girl. Top Honors in Level
III (grades 9 through 12) went to Kelly Cormier from Harwich
High School who wrote to James Frey about A Million Little Pieces.

In August 2008 the Massachusetts Board of Library
Commissioners (MBLC) awarded Westhampton a construction
grant totaling $1,065,074 as part of the Massachusetts Public
Library Construction Program.

The MBLC awarded Westhampton a
grant for more than $1million to renovate
the former Westhampton Congregational
Church Parsonage (pictured here) and
build an addition.
Photo credit: Rosemary Waltos

Massachusetts Letters About Literature
is a program of the Massachusetts
Center for the Book
with lead sponsorship
from the Calderwood
Writing Initiative at
the Boston
Athenaeum and additional support from
the Library of
Congress and Target
Stores.

Westhampton’s current library (above).
Library Director Lynn Keating is
looking forward to have space that the
entire community can use. In her 19
years as director, circulation has more
than doubled.

Photo credit: John Ramsay

William Francis Galvin, Secretary of
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
congratulated the young authors.

This year’s judges included
Jenny Desai, Assistant
Director, Calderwood Writing
Initiative at the Boston
Athenaeum; Robert C. Maier,
Director of the Massachusetts
Board of Library
Commissioners; Jarrett J.
Krosoczka, Massachusetts
Author and Ilustrator; Melissa
Penell, Professor and Chair,
Department of English at
UMass Lowell; and Sharon Shaloo,
Executive Director of the
Massachusetts Center for the Book.

Photo credit: John Ramsay

For a complete list of the young authors honored at the event
please visit www.massbook.org.

This 85 year old West Springfield library patron came to
the groundbreaking because she wanted to support the
Westhampton community. “Libraries are an important
part of every community,” she said.

Marni Illman, pictured here with
her language arts teacher Jane
Duchesneau, wrote to Sarah Darer
Littman about Confessions of a
Closet Catholic. Marni is a sixth
grader from the Fowler School in
Maynard.

The audience was clearly moved as Level
II top award winner, Sara Berliner, read
the letter she wrote to Anne Frank.
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In the 2007, as part of their campaign to raise money for the new library more
than 370 Westhampton residents “lounged for literacy”, setting a “world record”
for the largest gathering of people reading in lawn chairs

5

Board Highlights (continued from page 2)
Comeau also addressed
the proposed suspension
of the Municipal
Appropriation Requirement (MAR) in the
Municipal Relief Bill (H. 1971). Over the
past month the Chairman worked with the
Massachusetts Library Association to advo
cate for the maintenance of the MAR.
Representative Mark Falzone, who started
the Library Legislative Caucus, also sent a
letter to members of the caucus urging that
temporary suspension of the MAR not be
included in the final legislation.
In his report, Director Maier noted that he
attended American Library Association’s
(ALA) National Legislative Day, several
meetings on the federal stimulus funding
and broadband, and a meeting of Chief
Officers of State Library Agencies (COSLA)
all in Washington, DC. MBLC Vice
Chairman Katherine K. Dibble attended
Legislative Day and accompanied Robert
Roth, the librarian at English High School
in Boston, and Maier on ten visits to
Massachusetts Congressional offices. They
were joined for two visits by Patricia
Holland a trustee from the Jones Library in
Amherst.
Maier also reported that the MBLC’s Public
Library Construction program continues to
receive questions from libraries about the
December 2009 deadline set by the Board
for communities with provisional library
construction grants to confirm local funding.
The MBLC Construction Team has con

cluded that communities needing more
time may request an extension to June 2010
by making a written request by November
19, 2009 telling what progress they have
made to date and what progress they antici
pate by June 2010. This request would be
signed by both the trustee chair and a chief
municipal official.
In the Legislative Report Maureen Killoran,
Head of Public Library Advisory and
Government Liaison, reported that the
Massachusetts Department of Revenue
(DOR) released their May revenue report
which showed that May 2009 revenues fell
14% from May 2008 and that the year-to
date decline is 16% from the previous year.
She also reported that the Commonwealth’s
Rainy Fund has been reduced from $2.5 bil
lion down to $785 million.
The Board then heard a presentation by
Shelley Quezada, Consultant to the
Unserved, about Mother Goose on the
Loose (MGOL), an innovative, emergent
literacy program that builds on the most
recent findings in brain research. Studies
show that children learn best through rou
tine and repetition in a nurturing
atmosphere, affecting their preparation for
reading and writing. MGOL is appropriate
for children from birth to age five and their
parents/caregivers.

Since its inception in 2006 by the
Massachusetts Board of Library
Commissioners as a LSTA program, MGOL
has been popular. Twenty seven libraries
have been awarded grants for this program
and it is anticipated that five grants could be
funded next year.
The D’Alzon Chronicles, another LSTA
funded project, was highlighted in a presen
tation by Marlene Sue Heroux, Reference
Information Systems Specialist. The D’Alzon
Chronicles, developed by Assumption
College video production students in con
junction with library staff, follow a
procrastinating college student who is writ
ing a research paper and needs help finding
library resources. Loosely based on the
Christmas Carol, these “instructo-mercials”
include a humorous dream sequence and a
bleak future when the student decides to
plagiarize.
The purpose of the project was to investi
gate and implement the use of media in
teaching students about information literacy.
It also teaches students about the use of
library tools for conducting research and
addresses the ethical use of information.
Ms Heroux called the project an “outstand
ing example of the creation of not only a
useful information literacy tool, but a suc
cessful collaboration with library and
teaching faculty and students.” The D’Alzon
Chronicles may be seen on YouTube at or on
Assumption College’s Web site.

State Aid MAR Waiver: Staying Certified in a Tough Economy

W

hen a municipality is unable to meet
the State Aid to Public Libraries’
Municipal Appropriation Requirement
(MAR)* due to fiscal hardship, they may
apply to the Massachusetts Board of Library
Commissioners (MBLC) for a MAR waiver.
When granted by the Massachusetts Board
of Library Commissioners (MBLC) a waiver
of the MAR allows municipalities undergo
ing fiscal hardship to reduce library budgets
and still remain certified in the State Aid
program as long as library budget reductions
remain in line with reductions to other
municipal departments.

Summary of MAR waivers from FY2002- FY2009:

Things you should know about MAR waivers:
• The FY2010 State Budget allows the
Massachusetts Board of Library
Commissioners to award an unlimited
number of MAR Waivers to municipalities and their libraries.
• In FY2009, the MBLC granted waivers to
24 of 26 waiver applicants (92%). The
two communities not granted waivers cut
their library budgets by 69% and 33%
beyond reductions to other municipal
department budgets. These cuts were out
of line with other municipal departments.
• The largest library budget cut for which
the Board has granted a waiver was 29%,
in FY2009.
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*The Municipal Appropriation Requirement is local government funding that supports the library. The requirement is a 2.5% increase
over a three year average appropriation to the library (not a 2.5% annual increase).
**A “waiver with reservation” means that a library receives a MAR waiver but that the Board still has serious concerns about the municipality’s management of the library’s budget.
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LSTA Grants of over $1.2 Million Awarded to Libraries

T

he Massachusetts Board of Library
Commissioners MBLC has awarded
$1,206,222 in 58 grants to 53 public, aca
demic, school and special libraries, regional
library systems, and library networks across
the Commonwealth under the Federal
Library Services and Technology Act
(LSTA)
Libraries use LSTA grants in a variety of
ways including implementing literacy pro
grams that benefit all ages, increasing library
access to underserved populations, provid
ing advanced automation services, training
staff, and preserving valuable historical doc
uments.
LSTA is administered on the federal level
by the Institute of Museum and Library
Services and in the Commonwealth by the
MBLC. More information about LSTA can
be found on Board’s website at www.mass.
gov/mblc

Photo credit: Hamilton-Wenham Public Library

Please see chart for award details:

Photo credit: Hamilton-Wenham Public Library

Hamilton-Wenham used an LSTA
Equal Access grant to host an Energy
Efficiency Fair. Here Keynote Speaker
Paul Scheckel, author of The Home
Energy Diet, spoke to a full house

Photo credit: Hamilton-Wenham Public Library

Residents learned more "green ways" from
vendors' exhibits in the gym.

Children participated in the day by making their own energy efficiency pledges: "I
will recycle and I will shut off water
when I'm not using it," wrote one youngster.
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Calendar of Events
Board Meetings
Thursday, August 6, 2009, 10:00 am
Lunenburg Public Library
1023 Massachusetts Ave, Lunenburg
Thursday, September 10, 2009, 10:00 am
TBA

Special Events
National Book Festival
Saturday, September 26, 2009
For more information:
http://www.loc.gov/today/pr/2009/09-107.
html

Return Service Requested

What Happened to Public
Libraries During the Great
Depression?
The following quotes are from the
Annual Reports of the Board of Library
Commissioners between 1929 and 1933

In 1931
“appropriations were actually cut in very
few cases, but on the other hand, none were
increased”…”but for 1932 the indications
are for drastic cuts of 10, 15, 20% in expens
es and salaries in many of the city libraries.
The small towns feel the unemployment
situation less.”

Library Leadership Institute
Monday, July 27- Thursday, July 30, 2009
Wheaton College
Norton

In 1932
“In common with all other state depart
ments this Division (MBLC) accepted an
initial cut in its budget of 5 percent. To this
was added later a voluntary further reduc
tion of 3 per cent.”

Massachusetts School Library
Association Conference
Sunday, October 4- Monday, October 5,
2009
Sturbridge Host Hotel & Conference
Center

“The use of public libraries has grown the
past year beyond all precedent. Reading
rooms have been crowded. The number of
books borrowed in 1932 exceeded 31 mil
lion volumes, nearly 8.5 million more than
in 1930.”

Conferences

onferen

“Libraries reporting from 10 to 40 per cent
increase in circulation for 1932 are in the
majority; several report from 60 - 80 percent
and a few 100 per cent and over.”
“About one third of the public libraries in
the Commonwealth have suffered little or
no loss in income. These are in the residen
tial and rural districts less affected by the
depression. Of the other two-thirds, those
in the cities and industrial towns have been
hit the hardest. Here decreases in appropria
tion or endowment income range from 8 to
75 per cent.”
” (Library) Hours have been curtailed,
branches closed, postcards substituted for
letters, printed bulletins, lists, and annual
reports cut out.”
“Librarians’ salaries in the best of times
are not commensurate with those paid in
similar professions but among a fairly large
proportion of the libraries salary cuts rang
ing from 7 to 40 per cent have been put into
effect.”

1933
“Fifty-seven per cent of the libraries report
reduced appropriations. Book budgets were
cut in 50% of these, salaries in 59%, sup
plies, maintenance etc. in 18%”….”salary
decreases ranged from 5% to 50%, but the
majority were 10% ‘voluntary’ or ‘donated’
cuts. Not more than half a dozen libraries
were obliged to reduce their personnel. A
few branches were closed, in many instances
hours were shortened, several libraries tried
the experiment of Sunday closing.”
1934
“Conditions in the libraries remain much
the same as for the past two years except
that there is no longer such an abnormal
drain on their resources either in books or
service.”…”In some cases it is due to re
opened factories or the moving away from
the city or state of unemployed mill opera
tives and other borrowers of the early ‘de
pression’ days, but mainly the cause seems
to be lack of sufficient books due to drastic
cuts in the book budgets.”
“…consider the following excerpt from
a newspaper editorial on a New York city
library whose expenses and service had
been seriously curtailed: ‘The Mayor and
his cabinet have accepted the premise that
it is uneconomical to let an institution fall
too far behind because of the depression,
and the 1935 allocation is such as to permit
that institution to retrieve some of its un
fortunate losses in equipment and operation
during the last two or three years. Obvi
ously this is not an extravagance, but straight
sense.’”
Per Capita Support for Public Libraries…
• 1929 $1.00/cap, $12.59 in today’s dollars
• 1930 no data
• 1931 $1.00/cap, $14.16 in today’s dollars
• 1932 $0.95/cap, $14.93 in today’s dollars
• 1933 $1.08/cap [ rose for “some unexplained reason”], $17.89 in today’s
dollars
• 1934 $0.914/cap, $14.69 in today’s
dollars
• 1935 $0.92/cap, $14.46 in today’s dollars
• 1936 $0.92/cap, $14.25 in today’s dollars
-- Ned Richards, State Aid Specialist, com
piled this data.

